WELCOME TO CAMP!
the farm

1) The Depot
Where bumps and bruises are fixed and medical care is provided by
our team of doctors, nurses, and other medical professionals.

2) Trent’s Cookhouse
The heart of camp – enjoy delicious meals with your cabin, join in an all
- camp dance party, shine on the stage during Stage Night, and more!
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3) DJ’s Junction

Home to our year-round staff offices, housing for volunteers, indoor
programming space, and of course the Gates observatory!

playfield

4) Art Yurt
Everyone’s an artist at Roundup River Ranch! Create masterpieces and
explore and discover artistic talents.

5) Amphitheater
Join us for a campfire. Sing camfire songs, enjoy our opening and
closing ceremonies, and more.

6) Boating
Grab your life jackets and get ready for fun! Paddle a canoe
around the lake and play boating games.

7) Fishing
Learn how to cast, catch, WISH, and then release.

8) Archery
Ready, aim, fire! Try out your skills as you aim to hit a bull’s eye on
our many targets.

9) Nature & Discovery and Fine Arts Yurts
Connect with the nature that makes camp so beautiful at the Nature &
Discovery Yurt! Put on a costume and act out your imagination at Fine Arts.

10) Camper Cabins
Home away from home. Enjoy Cabin Chat, form friendships with other
campers and camp staff, play games, and get a good night’s rest.

11) Challenge Course
Climb the climbing wall, or take the elevator to the top, fly down
the zip line, and more!

12) Equestrian Barn
Ride a horse, perfect your lassoing skills, learn about our horses, and paint
lucky horseshoes.

13) Staff Lodge
Home away from home for our superhero volunteers and some amazing
staff members.

8333 Colorado River Road, Gypsum, CO 81637
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